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Company ID Country Type of activity No of 
employees 
DK1 RETAIL Denmark  Supermarket  65 
DK2 RETAIL Denmark Supermarket  210 
DK3 CAKE Denmark  Food Industry  77 
DK4 MACHINE Denmark  Manufacturing machines 
industry  
603 
DK5 MEAT Denmark  Food Industry  350 
DK6 CLEAN Denmark  Cleaning services  33 
DK7 CALL Denmark Call centre 220 
    
GE1 CLEAN Germany  Cleaning services  2500 
GE2 MEAT Germany  Food industry  780 
GE3 LAUNDRY Germany  Cleaning services  75 
GE4 SUPERLARGE Germany  Supermarket  89 
GE5 SUPERSMALL Germany  Supermarket  28 
GE6 SOUP Germany  Food industry  350 
GE7 VEGETABLE Germany  Food industry  100 
    
HU1 CLEANING Hungary Cleaning Services  8 
HU2 SUPERMARKET Hungary  Supermarket  8 
HU3 SECURITY  Hungary  Security Guards and Cleaning  50 
HU4 FAST FOOD  Hungary  Food Services  5315 
HU5 CONSTRUCTION Hungary  Construction Industry  15 
HU6 ELECTRONICS Hungary  Electronics Industry  2700 
HU7 INDUSTRIAL  Hungary  Tires Industry  1250 
    
IT1 BEVERAGE Italy  Beverage Industry  386 
IT2 CATERING Italy  Catering services  970 
IT3 TYPOGRAPHY Italy  Typography Industry  620 
IT4 AUTOMOTIVE Italy  Automotive Industry  120 
IT5 ELECTRONICS Italy  Electronics Industry  22 
IT6 CLOTHING OUTLET Italy  Clothing Outlet chain 85 
IT7 CALL CENTRE Italy  Call Centre  1000 
    
SL1 SANITARYMAT  Slovenia  Textile sanitary/hygienic 
Industry 
558 
SL2 CLEANING1 Slovenia  Cleaning services  80 
SL3 SUPERMARKET Slovenia  Supermarket  12000 
SL4 HOUSEHOLDAPP Slovenia  Household appliances industry 5000 
SL5 CLEANING2 Slovenia  Cleaning services 6 
SL6 PLASTIKA Slovenia  Packaging materials industry  62 
    
CH1 METAL Switzerland  Metal Industry  85 
CH2 CLEAN Switzerland  Cleaning Services  180 
CH3 PAINT Switzerland  Painting Industry  43 
CH4 PACKAGING Switzerland  Metal manufacturing 2057 
CH5 RETAIL Switzerland  Supermarket chain 7500 
CH6 CAFE Switzerland  Machinery manufacturing 230 
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Age, immigrant status and long-term unemployment as signals in 
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Participation in labour market programmes 
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